MIDDLESEX FIRE DEPARTMENT

B

Existing Conditions & Code Conﬂicts
The existing station is too small
fundamentally, but it has other code
problems as well.
- The second ﬂoor is not structurally
sound, and almost certainly does not
meet the 40 lb/sf required ﬂoor load
capacity.
- Second ﬂoor is not accessible and lacks
ﬁre egress.
- The wiring is outdated.
- The underground oil tank is out of
compliance.
- Headroom is insufﬁcient and the
building is very inefﬁcient energy-wise.
To renovate would mean tearing down
most of what is there before you found any
component worth adding to. As such it is
assumed that it makes no sense to convert
in this structure. Rather the team should
see this as an opportunity to look at a new
facility on this or other sites.
Options reviewed were:
1. New Station on land owned by the
Town in back of the existing Fire
Station.
2. Combined building with Town
Ofﬁces on same property.
3. Combined building with Town
Ofﬁces and Town Meeting Place
on same property (may not be
possible due to wastewater disposal
requirements for 300 people).
Initial cost projections for the Fire
Department are in the range of $1 million
to $1.25 million, depending on the size
and the septic requirements. It should be
noted that wastewater capacity appears to
be very limited on the land owned by the
town which is being considered. This will
almost certainly limit the ability for a new
Town Meeting space to be constructed on
this site, and it may limit the community
uses of a ﬁre station.
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PROGRAM OF SPACE NEEDS
Middlesex Fire Department
SPACE/ACTIVITY

Date November 22, 2004
DESCRIPTION / REQUIREMENTS / REMARKS

ADJACENT TO EXISTING
AREA (SF)

PROPOSED
AREA (SF)

Fire Department
Engine Space -Vehicles

3 Bays, 2 deep, Space for 6 vehicles

Equipment Storage

Coats & boots (8X10), apparatus, maintenance, fluid storage, air pack
storage (10X12) and first aid.

3,400
320

Small Meeting Room/ Training Room
Small Bunk room

300
1 bunk / 1 side

130

Radio Room / Office

200

Kitchenette

Small

50

Bathroom w/ Shower

Single stall, unisex HC use

100

Emergency Generator

Disaster shelter

100

Air Compressor

50

Sub-Total
Halls, Walls, Mechanical Space
Total

1,750
25-30% multiplier

4,650
1,395
6,045

